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AJROUND THE GLOBE. 

WHAT THE CHURCH la DOING IN THIS 
•NO UTHEB CONTINENTS. 

H u ; Items of General Interest That Will 
be Appreciated by Oar BcjuUr*. 

Notre Dame Fust, 569, Grand 
Army of the Republic, was formally 
mustered in in one of the halls of 
Notre Datne University, Notre Dame, 
Ind., on the evening of the 5th inst. 
It is composed wholly of clerics in 
this famous > atholic institution— 
men who before or after they donned 
the garb of the priesthood, wore Uncle 
Sam's uniform and won distinction on 
many a well-fought field. 

In France medals of honor for long 
and distinguished service of their 
country have been bestowed upon the 
following Sisters, who are members of 
the Hospice of Saiot-didier-la-Seave 
( Haute-Loire); Mm. Marie Sartre 
^in religious Sceur Saint Alban), 
Mme. Josephine Gibert (in religion 
8teur Claudius). The first has been 
through fever, f ami me and bloodshed 
for no less than forty-three years, the 
terras of the offers being forty and 
thirty-seven years respectively. A 
somewhat tardy recognition, but none 
the less well merited. 

One hundred and twenty-one Car
dinals have died during the pontifi
cate of Leo XIII. In fact,the Sacred 
College is well nigh altogether 
changed from what it was when HiB 
Holiness ascended the sedia. Five 
remain of those who welcomed him 
on his accession—Cardinals Oreglia, 
Parocchi, Ledochowski, Di Canossa 
and Mertel. Of these oldest in point 
of age is Cardinal Mertel, being no 
less than 91 years old. He has been 
a Cardinal for thirty-nine years, but 
as he is a Cardinal deacon, the oldest 
and the one who takes precedence in 
the Sacred College is the Cardinal 
Bishop Oreglia. 

A mission conducted by Revs. C. 
\V. Currier and Thomas 8. Dolan, of 
the Baltimore Diocesan Missionary 
Band, has just been closed at St. 
Louis' Church, Clarksville, and St. 
Mary's church, Doughoregan Manor, 
Md- Two sennous were preached 
each day for upwards of a week in 
each of these churches and large 
crowds of people attended. The 
Clarksville church was filled with 
Protestants, and they afterwards ex
pressed the highest satisfaction with 
the sermons of the raissioners. Dou-

II ghoregan Manor is one of the oldest 
churches in Maryland. In it Charles 
(Tarroll the singer was buried. 

Cardinal Vaughn is getting ready 
to celebrate his silver episcopal jubilee. 
He was mitred for the Salford diocese, 
Oct 28, 1882, and held that see until 
his transfer to Westminister, April 
8, 1892. He succeeded Bishop Tur
ner at Salford and Cardinal Manning 
at Westminister. At the time of his 
appointment to the Salford see, Dr. 
Vaughn was actively engaged in pro
moting the work of the Foreign Mis
sionary College at Mill Hill, and it 
was feared by his friends that his 
withdrawal would work disadvanta-J 
geously for that undertaking. Such, 
however, did not prove the case, 
though the new bishop, with the 
Pope's consent, remained for some 
time superior-gene'al of St. Joseph's 
Society. He was consecrated by 
Cardinal Manniug. 

Father Quinn states there is not to
day a single priest living in Tennesee, 
save one, who attended, in the Nash
ville diocese,embracing all Tennessee, 
a yellow fever case. The exception: 
is Rev. William Walsh, now of Jack
son. Archbishop Feehan and Bishop 

1 Scannell lived in the diocese in 7 8 -
79; but neither attended any fever 
patients. Father Quinn, of course, 
did, but he is no longer in Tennessee, 
and he mentions Rev. Aloysisus 
Wiever, not now in the Nashville 
diocese, as another survivor of the 
epidemics of'73, 7 8 and 79. 

Leaving out of consideration the 
pagan population, there are more 
Catholics in Hawaii than members of 
any other demonination, The Cath
olics number 26,863, while the 
Protestant" sects count some 3000 
less. These figures are even lower 
than what this year's Catholic direct
ory gives, for according to that the 
Catholics of the vicariate number 
31,000. They are under the spiritnal 

| care of Bishop Ropert, who was conse-
i",l crated at SanFrancisco by Archbishop 
v | Riordan five years ago, and who is 
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JTCTUBITV. 

[Written lor the CATHOLIC JOURNAL.] 

What (ball we see. I wonder, 
When the veil of darkness and mist 

Is lifted away from the aeons 
And angels their faces have kissed ? 

Will the years then no longer be mystery 
Reflected tn truth's fiery glow ? 

Shall we see, as we have in our dreaming. 
The days of the long, long ago ? 

Shall we then know the reason the Sowers, 
So beautiful, wither and die ? 

Or why, when life's sun shines the brightest 
Dark clouds will o'enhadow its sky ? 

Why every brow has a circlet 
Of thorns interwoven with cares? 

Why each life has a cross formed of sorrows 
And bends with the burden it bears ? 

And why, when hope's day seemed the 
longest. 

Does it end in despair's chilly night ? 
And why is lore e'er onrenaited— 

Was love given man bat to blight ? 
Why tread we sin's perilous pathway— 

Why joy ever changes to woe ? 
Mutt be dark now. We may not endeavor 

To solve it. Some day we shall know. 
LEO A. MCSWKSNEV. 

TO CBABTEU A STEAStEB. 

American Catholic Pilgrimage Being 
Arranged oa a Large Scale, 

Another pilgrimage to Rome and 
the Hoij Land is announced for this 
winter. It is being organized by Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis H. Throop, of 
Brooklyn, who have so successfully 
organized and managed the American 
pilgrimages to Rome and Lourdes 
during the summer months for 
the past five years, and the pil
grimage to the Holy Land that left 
last winter, carrying a large number 
of the clergy. Next year's pilgrimage 
which will leave New York about Feb-
uary 1, will be an undertaking on a 
much larger and more extended scale. 
The pilgrims will leave New York on 
the specially chartered steamer A Her, 
of the North German Lloyd line, a 
first-class ship in every respect and now 
running in their express service. 

On the Aller the pilgrimages 
will travel from New York and back 
again, a journey of some 18,000 miles 
lodged as in a first-class hotel during 
the two months or more they will be 
away, making excursions ashore dur
ing the day at Gibraltar and Malaga; 
to visit the famous Alhambra, in 
Spain; Algiers, in Africa; the Island 
of Malta, Alexandria and Cario, in 
Egypt (one week); Jerusalem and 
places of sacred interest in its vicinity 
(two week); various places along the 
Syrian coast, Smyrna,Constantinople, 
Athens, Naples, Genoa, and Rome, 
where an audience will be had with 
the Holy Father, as last year, and 
arrangements will be made for those 
who may desire to stopover for Easter 
and Holy Week. At the seaports the 
stay varies according to the import
ance of interest of the place. At 
points distant from the coast, like 
Cario and Jerusalem,the travelers are 
transported first-class on the railroads 
and lodged; in first-class hotels; car
riages, local guides, etc., being pro
vided. By gathering together a large 
number of people in this manner the 
expense is minimized and the comfort 
and despatch greatly increased—a 
saving of over one hundred dollars 
and thirty days in time being effected. 

A programme giving full particu
lars has been prepared and can be had 
on application to Mr. Throop, at 111 
Broadway (Room 20), New York. 

These pilgrimages have been or
ganized by the expressed wish of the 
Pope, who has specially encouraged 
Mr. Throop in the undertaking, and 
and at audience last summer when, 
with the pilgrimage enroute from 
Lourdes, the Pope expressed the hope 
and desire that there should be a large 
pilgrimage this winter for the Holy 
Land. It is is always a matter of 
much gratification to the Holy Father 
to receive a body of Americans. His 
preference and the consideration 
shown them have long been well 
known facts in Rome, 

THE GOJJ) CRAZE. 
FATHER DABNVBt WSI KB AN IN-

TERE8TIHO LBTTEB FROM 
A&ASKA. 

Klondike a Deaalat* and Wretched 
Country- The Yukon a 8olld MASS 

Of lea. 

The following letter from Rev. 
Frank Barnum,formerly of Baltimore, 
and now a Jesuit missionary in Alas
ka, has been received by Mr. Doug
las H. Thomas, a Baltimore Banker. 
It was written from the early summer 
from St. Michael, on Norton Sound, 
near the mouth of the Yukon river, 
where Father Barnum, taking advan
tage of the open season, had gone 
from his mission station in the interior. 
St Michael is reached by lines of 
steamers from Seattle and San Fran
cisco, and is one the principal depots 
from which supplies are sent to the 
miners of the Klondike region, which 
is in the Dominion of Canada, near 
the southeastern border of Alaska and 
near the headwaters of the Yukon. 
The letter follows: 

assisted by twenty-three priests. 

Wall Paper-Wall Paper. 
Ail grades, from cheapest to very 

? beet, at 98 STATE ST. 

Grand SgMctal Bxctursioo 
To the Klondyke gold fields. Special 
train to Seattle; special steamer to S t 
Michael's, and special steamer from 
St. Michaels to the gold fields. Leave 
Buffalo midnight of March 9th; leave 
Seattle Wednesday, March 16th. 
Tourist sleeping cars, lowest rates, 
berths reserved and tickets sold 
through to Klondyke. 

For all information as to rates, sup
plies and cost of same, write at once, 
as the boat is fast filling up, to F. J. 
Moore, General Agent, Nickel Plate 
Road, 23 Exchange street, Buffalo, 
N. Y. (109)oc20 

When you are in need of job print-
ing of any kind leave your order at the 
CATHOLIC JOURNAL office, 824£East 
Main street. 

ST. MICHAEL, Nor-roN SOUND, 

ALASKA, June, 1897. 
MR. DOWLAS H. THOMAS: 

MY DEAR DOUGLAS :—Now that 
the ice has gone and navigation is 
open, I can enjoy the opportunity of 
having a Little talk with you. It has 
been a long time since I received 
your most welcome and warm-hearted 
letter. I feel sure you understand 
that my delay in writing again is due 
entirely to the fact that when once the 
season closes in we up here are utterly 
cut off from all communication with 
the great outside world for ten dreary 
months. 

Last winter I was stationed at a 
little place which we have in the vicin
ity of Kusailvak Mountain. This 
year the ice went of the Yukon about 
the 5th of June, and soon afterward 
I set out in a small sailboat with two 
Eskimo boys to get to Kutlik, where 
I would have a chance of catching the 
river steamer in order to reach St. 
Michael and get our annual mail. 
I had to traverse the entire delta 
region, and a desolate, wretched 
country it is. The great river was 
in full flood, and the hundred chan
nels which cross everything through 
its vast delta makes it a difficult 
region to travel through. These are 
all exactly alike, and I assure you it 
is very easy for a person to get lost in 
the midst of this network. 

At one of the great main branches 
or outlets it was so rough on account 
of a gale that my boys were afraid to 
cross, and I had to wait nearly two 
days before the wind went down. 
Every now and then we would have 
to make a lively spurt to dodge some 
big cake of ice which was late on its 
way down, and we were continually 
occupied in avoiding the rush of drift
wood. At night I always had our 
little skiff pulled well up on the bank 
on account of those floating logs. I 
say night by force of habit, for in 
reality there is no night herein June, 
as there is sunlight all the time. 

St. Michael is our Artie metropolis 
and the port of the entire Yukon 
country. It is not a town—only a 
trading port. In the open season it 
is lively, as all the traders and mil
lionaires come here for their matt and 
supplies; in winter there are only two 
or three whites here. I was very 
glad to arrive and have a change in
to civilized dress, etc. 

The first news, of course, was about 
Klondike. I had stopped at Klon
dike last year while on my way down 
the Yukon. That was before the dis
covery of the diggings, and we just 
rested awhile, got some clear, nice 
drinking water and kept on, not 
dreaming of the rush which is there 
now. 

Were I to tell you half I have heard 
fiom the men here, you would think 
it a fairy tale. There are now over 
two millions of gold here ready to be 
sent out One chap had his dust 
packed in three coal-oil cans—you 
know what I mean—those square, 
five-gallon tin cans that oil is shipped 
in. I know quite a number of the 
old prospectors who have been at 
Forty Mile and Circle City and these 
told me all about the new strike. 
There has never been anything like it 
in the history of placer minning— 
@120 and $150 have been washed 
from one pan over and over. The 
men are simply crazy, and the influx 
into this region will be enormous. 

I saw a collection of curios taken 
from the nay streak. There were, 
several buftaty horns in fine condition 
taken eighteen lest below the surface., 

The most serious feature nowis that) 

food cannot be gotten for the crowd. 
To understand it clearly you must 
know that these diggings ate situated 
on the upper Yukon, about 700 miles 
journey iron* Juneau, tUm ii ©$# 
the ChiUsoot Past audi then down 
stream, and all this regioa iaauun. 
broken wilderness. It is easy to go 
in, but inexpressively difficult to get 
back. Then it is about 1,400 inilea 
from Klondike down to St. Michael, 
and by this route only can provisions 
be sent during summer. I t is'now 
close to the end of navigation, and so 
far twelve loads of goods have gone 
up. Deducting the machinery, hard
ware and whiskey 1 am positive that 
scarcely 1,000 tons of food reached 
Klondike. 

The place is % regular trap, and men 
are still streaming into i t Surely 
nothing bul starvation awaits them, 
They cannot leave it; they cannot 
attempt to get away when toe Artie 
winter has closed in, particularly as 
they will have no foodtbr the journey, 
whieh, besides, would kvm to b* 
made afoot. 

A wJ&eqnipped Government re* 
lief party, composed of experienced 
Alaskan pioneew.oughi to be or#toaf*e4 
to go in later andaeetLefixast state of 
affaire. They might succeed in mak-
ing it by the Dalton trail to Felly. 
There are nearly three hundred men 
here now waiting to go np, and there j 
are several other steamers nearly due 
which are said to be crowded. There 
is hardly time left for the winter boats 
to make one more trip and then winter I 

I have urged all who will listen to 
me to winter on the lower Yukon, 
near the various trading posts and go 
up next year by the first boat, but 
they are all just gold crasy, and this 
renders them suspicious of my advice. 

Those who have claims work them 
by keeping fires going all winter, 
They thaw out the ground in this way, 
and every day they are able to add a 
little to their pile of pay dirt, which 
they wash when the summer comet* 
From time to time they melt Ice and 
wash a pan to prospect. 

The Canadian minning laws are 
very strict and are carried oat rigor
ously. A man is only allowed a set 
of house logs and thirty cords of wood. 
He has to buy wood even if i t it on 
bis own claim. Then their is royalty 
and certain claim* belong to the 
Crown. The Canadian Government 
knows the value of Alaska and is well 
represented on the border. There nre 
Government surveyors, gold com-
misioners, captain and corps of 
mounted police and revenue officers, 
etc., there. We have no government 
representative, except a deputy col
lector down at St. Michael. 

It is pitiful the way our govern
ment has neglected Alaska. One 
can hardly wonder at Great Britain 
claiming so much of it, since we do 
nothing at all to protect it. We 
should have the entire Yukon Valley* 
There was a good chance before this 
gold discovery of having the west 
bank of the Makenzie for a national 
boundary. The Yukon delta should 
be properly surveyed. 1 am sure 
there is a deep ship channel, for I 
have been across theie now so often 
going and coming from our mission 
that I know the whole region fairly 
well. 

Now my letter is all filled with 
Klondike, and I have not asked about 
yourself. I hope yon are well. I f ! 
get back to Baltimore again I will 
have the pleasure of seeing yon after 
all these long years. 

I am old now. Alaska life is hard 
on one, and I > am gray-haired and 
getting to find it hard to stand our 
long dog-sled trips. Life among the 
Eskimo on the vast icefields along the 
Bearing coast is a severe strain in 
many ways. Six of our men are 
broken down already end are retired.-
I suppose my turn will come, too. 
Good-bye for a year. ffla$ X mi&fm 
a letter from yon by next June** 
steamer? With much love, yours 
sincerely. 

FBANK J. BARNUM, S . J. 
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imam ran wti»; 
MOrt. MAMTlMKLlI HOT <>JW>»KI> 

pm'm*wm'4 

D«x» at* Think ft l*m*t*Xh*li »**»***, 

Archbishop Martinet.}, fts anofttol-
10 delegate, has been interested in $ e 
dhsewssraua in the Catholic and the 
secular press regarding she proper 
habit for priests while riding the bi» 
cycle. \Jp to the present time them 
has been no necessity for a ruling on 
the question, and therefore his viewi 
are entirely personal and anonloah 
MgT,; MartineM It a plain, straight* 
forward, and outspoken man, and Ift 
dealing; with m$m¥ n® m*&m 
desiwtsc*! Jbe jutes * l ihj jNt i fm^-
Of«£lo!»WM!M*»-- 'Am^toM' 
on Mgr, J M t o t o ^ ^ t e . j ^ t i i j ^ ; 
ana m the mm/-of •^•'^mmm' 

*ne 
ihftttl 

cycle.., jrnest* compisi* &** tlttf 
cannot ***r t i« loflf « * t **wl rid# 

uws totbem tad apply to i | * Whop 
far p e r a M t to «*]($£ it, Xf W 
givw pvroisiktfi h e impiks psr»i»-
aitm to w«*r * oewtum* ,su!t«hJ* to 
th« bicycle tort one 4l)«t will ton *»*** 
p»tibl« with tl>« dignity o f the priwfc* 
l y office. 3 think, tbsre/ors, that a 
pTtesfe who Mm vug irear wftfc 
pri&y the ihoirt eo*t' worn-in 

• tha| you have notrer riMm £ m 

««I am tooold; ^ ^rh^mtife toxoid 

-Mold he he^mtogjtt^e, aid if I £$} 

meat* 

mer,** > ___ 

y o u w p r o v ^ o f t h f i M e ^ *r*** w 

Yh* A « a t o p 1 o 8 f c « d pm$teL m 

w^m>*#mz < ^ . „ 

&mmfr.**i> 
,m*mm, 

ara vejy fondof wjdkhjg, au4|jref# 
to t*ke^y.e3t«re|ie;i!i; %%m mwm& 

&Mjm$ «t my km m^mmm 
and carry meaboutl will never * * 1 * 
to another method pf lmm0mi^-

*m tfa- Mm %m*r i do mol d i t o i 
prove of the mof $ * m p \ % m!k 
for laymen Of hjr prleatf,:'.,:'$hens are 
many cate* in which; the tiia of fife 
bicycle has been veryirtIwhie$olh* 
$*W> . tofb*B«'ii#(ilk>ttoa,Wlw^,,' 
di»t#noe» or {»• i u ^ a d M .ty. other 

wof wttchicrfloe, ifcy Ut glide 
thaiin, «uch instant*, g&wwrt&t 
dignity of a prlepfe# i w &* b&yeif < 
It impend* * grcit 4ejil on Jfc cir* 
cumstiaceiof th« Wfe«nd##Joo*l* 
ity in which ih« fclo$$J«I.f ttj0d,« • 

"How about 41B •p^bp^:dreat ht 
priesta In. riding:-^M%ifo:tVt*m 
asked. - \',.v;. •"'•-"•!. - •-

" I have watched with fctoJoM^ 
different viewi whlf h l i v e *pp^*r#d 
in the papers oa thli itthjecv* re
plied % r . MartineM!, **hufeitliaindt 
been brought before me efncifdta fc'oj 
am I prepared t<? j i v # ^rullo* on4t 
•tpresent yhe<Su^ij}I;03r«morc1 
prescrihe4 the. u teo f i UngSMb, 
reaching to or below, tlii Jche^ c f ih* 
priest, to.be w o i » 9 < l | b e i t f e - $£fe 
rule •hould tos#t4^y^6lf|#d» B » i 
it is afto *n uM<^oo3 fMn£ ioa l 
thii rttle ii |ioillnflexiblei hut m»y 
be, agreeably to the wishes of the 
biihop, relaxed to a degree* &>r i»« 
•tance, in the summer time, when. It 
i i veryhot, priests are |»rmi4fed to 
wear ft ihort coat instead of the long 
© a e > / ' - • •• i ~c~ 

^Again, wnes bathing at the sea-
shore, no one would expect to see a 
priest enter the water fa a clerioal 
coat with a Roman collar. There the 
bathing costume i* permitted for the 
time hefng only, Of course they are 
not expected to nee the suit etqept 
to go into the water, In Italy and 
other European countrfe* we. have 
little houses on wheels, wlicn are 
taken to the ed 

* * * *&• Beared C3e»-

in the haadso/the MitTJik WlsH 

_ f £ SIM^^' 

• * n » . < s T " * -

the edge of the water, and 
in them the bather dresees and un-
dressea. The; custom of men and wo
men bathing together U also un» 
knowc wittf us, but here m America 
it i» different, and there is nothing 

Prieite front mm* £ 
hecotintry, Prt 

tog* Sprinfi, 

reaiSimo. at UliSfZ 

: ****** Wl*mL dmim 
•mm to all adaix»w 
BUboptopwyiWr^t] 
Pfmmmmikkk^b: 
Ufjmmm to MmM tisetr wirftw 

«u« o/ b^tiiic*^ || : ITnremZ 

ttimaa,s?£S: 

|M4 It is, morwrar, yen- de«lAhi* th** 

g m l ^ t i m o n y «f h i i f f i t * * ' * 
tity, or ako of iom« « < 
tmUUuxo* relieved b y Mm 
***** hU d^tth, 4&*t.M 
ntmm or o a UM a o i l ^ 
tjmitworthyp*r»w,tiwM5i 
rej?ort the «m« t» t h e * 
father *Wh»el in ^ h i l V i M 

Any plow coatrfbatloo i* 
eewoTfaetafloation will 1 
Tec«Ve| hy J o i e n h w i i ^ ^ 
poittttlaiQrcattiial^ Aifteriea, 

M and all other kmd* of ffer 

m 

Mgr. Angelis, Bishop of Anthens, 
has been charged by the Fope to con
vey to King George the desire of His 
Hollineis that the young Nation will 
resign itself to circumstances and 
work sedulously in the future txy re" 
trieve the mistakes <d the past. < • 
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Onitt Mnsl« Offer. 
Send us the names and addreasesofj 

three or more performers on the pia îo 
or organ together with ten,cents in 
silver or postage irad we 
ten pieces full sheet music, co; 
of popular songs, waltzea, ware] 
etc., arranged for the piano and or-

4 

allowances made, to the i w « n 1 « ^ { „ i ^ ^ , ^ v ' ^ 

& retired place in the country where 
he will be likely to nieeijbutf very few 
people, he is permitted to discard the 
warm robes which are worn in ihhf , 
city and put on knee hreeches, or 

meanjin iengttt> reaching its m 
es nearly en quite _to the knee, 
drew would not be tolerated In 
cttv/4"'^ * 

m 
ca, mfanm i i t my'owa- household. 
While? I «»uftjly wear;, the> " 
dress prescribed tot &' bishop, 
I choose in the solitude of- my 
to lay aside the wide sash ot hi 
Hsomfe of |;he, other a^ces*ori« 

1 * * 
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no one thinks of wearing 
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